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The Adequacy of Rural Capital Markets: Public Purpose and Policy
Options
Abstract
Mr. Chairman and Committee Members, I appreciate the opportunity to testify before the Senate Committee
on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry regarding rural capital issues. Several perspectives inform my
comments today. I am an Extension public policy economist at Iowa State University. I serve as a member of
the Rural Policy Research Institute's (RUPRI) Rural Finance Task Force. Many of my comments are grounded
in the RUPRI Task Force background white paper "The Adequacy of Rural Financial Markets." cited as one of
the four studies for review and discussion at today's hearing. At the request of the ISU Vice Provost for
Extension, I am leading a dialogue with a diverse group of spark plug rural community economic development
and financial leaders on innovative rural capital projects in western Iowa. I am also a partner in a rural
community housing development project. Finally, I have served as a city council member for Boone, Iowa
population 12,500--a city that is wrestling with issues of economic development, infrastructure and housing
from a rural community perspective.
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Mr. Chairman and Committee Members, I appreciate the opportunity to testify before the Senate 
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry regarding rural capital issues. Several perspectives 
inform my comments today. I am an Extension public policy economist at Iowa State University. I serve 
as a member of the Rural Policy Research Institute's (RUPRI) Rural Finance Task Force. Many of my 
comments are grounded in the RUPRI Task Force background white paper "The Adequacy of Rural 
Financial Markets." cited as one of the four studies for review and discussion at today's hearing. At the 
request of the ISU Vice Provost for Extension, I am leading a dialogue with a diverse group of sparkplug 
rural community economic development and financial leaders on innovative rural capital projects in 
western Iowa. I am also a partner in a rural community housing development project. Finally, I have 
served as a city council member for Boone, Iowa population 12,500--a city that is wrestling with issues 
of economic development, infrastructure and housing from a rural community perspective. 
The guiding concern of the RUPRI panel's white paper is: "What is best for Rural America?" It 
is the RUPRI panel ' s presumption that the national policy goal is to help create an environment in which 
rural people can fully participate in the economic opportunities available in the wider economy. 
USDA-ERS data show the historic farm income problem faced by our nation for most of the 
twentieth century has been solved on average. Over the decades, per capita farm income has risen from 
30 percent of national per capita income during the 1920s and 1930s to over I 00 percent in the 1970s. It 
fell to about 80 percent in the 1980s, but it has hovered around I 00 percent since 1990. 
In 1995, the household income including off farm income for small and mid-sized farm operators 
(gross sales less than $250,000) averaged about 90 to I 00 percent of the national average household 
income. However, the next 70,000 farm operators with gross sales between $250,000 and $500,000 have 
average household incomes of$72,518 or 171 percent of the national average. The 43,000 largest farms 
with gross sales over $500,000 have household incomes ofover $155,000 or364 percent ofthe national
average household income.
In regards to provision of credit, the large farms represent the growth segment of agriculture.
Thismarket segment is characterized as a relatively small segment in termsof farm numbers, but it
represents an increasingly competitive financing environment for capital suppliers. ERS data show the
larger farms relymore on equity and usea lower level of theirdebtcapacity thansmaller farms. The
number ofmega farms is expected to increase as agricultural industrialization and integration trends
continue. The two largest farm segments combined account only 6 percent of thenation's farms, butover
halfof the nation's agricultural production. One concludes that agricultural policy solutions based on
volume of production will increasingly fail to impact rural America or to impact a majority ofAmerica's
farmers to the degree that they once did.
While the historic farm income problem has been solved onaverage, the rural income problem
remains. The differential betweenaverage household incomes in nonmetroAmerica remains about 75
percent of the average household income for metro America.
Weusedto say if it was goodfor agriculture, it is good for ruralAmerica. But in 1995, about
three-fourths ofU.S. farm operator households have small farms withgross salesof less than $50,000.
These households depend mainly on off-farm sources of income because their farm enterprises lose
money on average. Off farm sources of income represents about two-thirds of the household income for
farm operators with $50,000 to $250,000 in gross sales. Forfarmers with $250,000 to $500,000 in gross
sales, about40 percentcomes from off farm sources. For the farms with grosssales over$500,000, about
20percent comes from off farm sources. Soon average, all farm sizecategories—even mega farms-
dependon the off farm economy as a major sourcesof income.
The rural economy is nowmore broadly based thanagriculture. The farm population represents
less than 2 percent of the national population and continues to decline. In terms of national importance,
theCensus definition of nonmetro rural population represents 21 percent of thenation's total population
but it might be as high as 33 percent if the rural areas of metro counties are included in the rural
definition. Since 1990, nonmetro county population growth has risen 5.9percent, which is onepercent
lower thanmetro population growth. Most rural population growth is coming from metro migration
whilemostmetro population growth is coming from births minus deaths and immigration.
Agriculture is still important to rural America, particularly in the roughly 10percent of the
nonmetro counties that ERS considers agriculture-dependent. Most of these counties are located in the
Midwest and Great Plains. This area faces some unique challenges and continues to experience
decliningpopulation in about half of it's nonmetro counties during the 1990s. But bright economic spots
can be found even in many of these declining counties. It is not uncommon in Iowa to find economic
and population growth in rural county seat towns, but this growth is being offset by the declines in the
farm population. Some research increasinglysuggeststhat manyAmericans prefer a rural lifestyle,
providedthat acceptable income,employmentand housing opportunities are present. Today in Iowa, the
non-farm rural population living in the countryoutsideof city limits is greater than the farm population.
However even in Iowa's agriculturally-dependent nonmetro counties, manufacturing, retail trade,
services and government exceed agriculture's 9 percent share of personal income for the nonmetro
counties. As a result, significant progress toward reducing the nonmetro-metro income differential is not
likely to be met.by exclusive reliance on production agriculture solutions: Farm and nonfarm rural
community leaders need to work together in a balanced approach to work on both the farm and nonfarm
economic, baseJn rural America. . , ...
What are the.Capital Market Gaps?
Financial markets allocate capital to facilitate economic progress, but gaps in fmancial markets
and barriers to access can make it difficult or impossible for some individuals and communities to adapt
to change or to make the transition to new economic activities that might otherwise increase income,
employment and quality of life in their rural community. The RUPRI Rural Finance Panel white paper
includes responses to seven key policy questions regarding potential gaps in the adequacy of rural
financial markets. The Panel's responses were developed following a review of existing research -'
findings and a series of listening sessions conducted with representatives of a wide range ofprivate
sector interests and public agencies, The following is.a summaryof panel findings:
1. Some industry experts predict that 60 banks will account for 80 percent of the bank assets
nationally in the next five years. Accelerated bank mergers can create transitional and/or permanent
changes in rural capital markets. Evidence shows that in rural communities where a local bank is merged
with a large holding company or becomes a branch of a large and distant bank, there often is a reduction
in lending to local businesses or changes in newly merged bank's business focus.
2. Financial market regulations often imposesomewhatgreater costs on smaller lenders that are^ •
characteristic of most rural communities.- Safety andsoundness regulations often limit the size of loans
to individualborrowers and can constrain a lender's ability,t6 fund large projects. Regulations also
encouragestandardization of credit decisions,whichmay constrainthe ability of rural lenders to serve-
opportunitieswhich do not meet standardizedcriteria. Finally, increased.complexityof regulatiohsallow
largerinstitutions to spreadspecialized management staffover ai largervolume of accounts, while • ' •
compliance efforts stretch scarcemanagement resources in smallerbanksthat oftenhavea thin layerof •
management.
3. Most rural borrowers with relatively routine creditneeds arewell servedby existing lenders.
However, borrowers with large debtcapital needs, small business start-ups, andbusiness opportunities
unfamiliar to their lenders can expectmore.difficulties in.obtaining credit
4. Equity capital markets, otherthan informal activities of individual investors, are unorganized
and virtually non-existent in rural communities. The absence oforganizedmral.equity'capital funds^
business angel networkSj and technology-oriented business incubator and entrepreneur development
networks inmost rural communities arguably both slows the growth ofexisting rural businesses and
prevents the start up ofotherwise promising businesses;
5.Rural communities often have more difficulty in financing infrastructure projects, particularly
smaller rural communities. State and federal standards for infrastructure are often designed for larger
urban places. Inaddition, smaller rural communities have limited taxing and repayment capacity. Large
infrastructure projects often have theeffect of raising costs disproportionately for small rural
communities, simply because there arefewer people over which costs.can be spread. .
6.Financing housing construction and ownership isoften more difficult in rural communities.
Few building sites, cost ofinfrastructure.development, and lack ofhousing market liquidity can often
provide risks perceived to beinsurmountable for private developers. Most existing state and federal
housing programs are targeted to low income groups and senior housing, which can lead to gaps in
middle-income housing. Ashortage ofrental and middle income housing can frequently limit economic
development recruiting and retention efforts.
7. Intergenerational transfer of assets presents anopportunity as well as a chronic threat
regarding the ability offinancial intermediaries to regenerate investment and debt capacity for many
rural communities.
Will Various Policy Initiatives Fill the Gaps?
Using theRUPRI Panel'swhite paper and continuing dialogue as a basis fordiscussion and
analysis, I have developed the following observations regarding various policy alternatives under
consideration and discussion.
Option1.Farmer MacSecondary Market forRural Development Loans. Creation ofan
effective secondary market for rural development loans that meet the USDA "business and industry
loan" criteria would accomplish three things in regard to the gaps identified by the RUPRI panel. First, it
would allow community lenders to more effectively serve large projects and projects requiring longer
term financing that might not otherwise be served. Second, itwould allow smaller community lenders
an opportunity to transfer interest rate and local project risks toanexternal pool that appropriately
spreads the risks over a larger portfolio ofprojects and amarket willing to accept such risks. Thus a
unique local business and industry development project is served in amethod that does not jeopardize the
safety and soundness ofthe rural community lender. Finally, awide range of lenders including
community banks, theFarm Credit System affiliates and other institutions could potentially utilize an
effective secondary market in business and industry loans to the degree that charters permit.
Option2.Broader FederalHome LoanBank(FHLB) Charter. Including "small" business
and industry loans, agricultural loans, and possibly infrastructure under "rural development" loan
authority for the FHLB system would allow community lenders to pool and access GSE participation to
transfer some riskand to tap the interest rate yield curve at any maturity to better match the term of loans
more appropriately with project life. Presently, many community lenders have limited ability in
providing longer term loans for agriculture and rural development, particularly for small business start
ups, nontraditional business enterprises and large projects. ThisFHLB proposal wouldaddress eachof
these gaps except large projects.
Option 3. Broader Farm Credit System (FCS) Charter. FCS flexibility in facilitating rural
development could beenhanced if limits were removed and authority broadened fornonagricultural
business and industry loans, housing, infrastructure and equity capital participation. Presently, FCS
affiliates are barred from equity participation beyond FCS affiliates. Housing isconstrained tohousing
for farmers, cooperatives and smaller rural communities. Business loans areprimarily for businesses
owned by farmers and cooperatives. And, infrastructure is limited to small rural communities. Portfolio
diversification andparticipation could reduce the risks faced byFCS during majoragricultural
downturns. While FCS hasauthority foran internal equity capital foundation, external equity capital
participations with local and regional community development corporations andSBICs are notallowed.
Option 4..A Combination of Options. In contrast to conventional wisdom, the first three
options are not mutually exclusjve frpm airural community perspective. In fact they are complementary
andmore capitalmarketgapS;Would likely.be reduced if all threewere considered as a part of the same
package.Rural communities are diverse in their,resources, leadership capacity and circumstances. The
financial marketgaps and policy,interventions thatwork in one-rural community often do notworkfor a
neighboring community due to lack of community leadership, community capacity, or lackof interest on
the part of a key local financial institution. Therefore, policy approaches which'empower a broad range
of institutions to address the identified gaps inmral financial markets aremore likely to significantly
enhance the adequacy of rural capital markets in serving rural America compared to approaches which
favor expanding the charters, of a single class ortype of institution. If a narrow approach isused, some
communities and rural institutions will receive opportunities forcompetitive advancement, however the
gapsfaced by other rural communities potentially served byotherfinancial institutions will remain
unaddressed.
Option 5. FacilitatingiRural Equity Capital Markets. Nationally, about $4, billion is invested
annually by organized venture capital fimds. It is interesting to note that about $10. billion is invested
annually byinformal business angel networks. Business angels are-defined inthe venture capital industry
ashigh net worth individuals who invest inand provide external guidance to startup companies.
According to some experts, there isa need for $60 billion annually tosupport new startup companies.
While this seems like a large amount, it isdwarfed by the amounts annually invested inthe national
stock markets. Organized venture capital^funds and networks ofbusiness angels arenon existent in rural
America. However, access to equity capital iscritical for entrepreneurs and small-business startups,
particularly those basedon capital intensive technology.
Potential business angels andsignificant equity capital existin rural America. More thanhalfof
Iowa s farmland isowned debt-free. Certainly due diligence isrequired to evaluate the business
opportunities before My investor considers investing in'new startup companies. But ifdone right, due
diligence could beenhanced by better organizing local/regional equity capital markets. The alternative >
may be to write ofmuch ofthe potential for rural: America, •In the future, jobs will go where capital' '
investment goes., The rural challenge requires two building blocks: (I) organizing networks ofrural
community business incubators and entrepreneur development programs togenerate viable business
projects, and (2) organizing rural equity capital networks, rural,jVenturejflinds and/or regional networks of
community foundations that can appropriately spread risks and evaluate viable entrepreneurial projects '
in ways that provide due diligence so rural landowners and main street professionals can invest with
reasonablerisks. , . , .
The RUPRI Panel clearly identified organization ofrural equity capital markets asan area where
more information is needed to inform public policy decisions at all levels, "riie Alternative Agricultural
Research and Commercialization Corporation included in the 1996 FAIR Act is a unique model-of '
federal leadership in this area matching equity capital with,promising entrepreneurial ventures, but it
represents a relatively small effort when viewed from a national scope. The:AARCC model and/or other
models which may exist could appropriately.be evaluated and adapted on a local/regional basis
throughout rural America tobegin to address this capital market gap.
, Option 6. Create Improved Access and Flexibility for Rural Housing. Rural Economic
developers lament that they cannot attract jobs without housing,and they cannot build housing without
5
jobs. Moststate and federal housing programs targetassistance to LowandModerate Income (LMI)
standards, which oftenmisses many rural middle-income family housingneeds. Removing the (LMI)
restrictions on some federal housing programs andelimination of the rural differential in programs where
LMI standards are retained wouldcontribute to solving this uniquely rural housing problem. If LMI
restrictions and rural differentials are removed for some programs, existing programs becomemore
flexible in addressing a wider rangeof needs for communities that often lackcapacity to access grants..
Many rural communities lack of buildable lots. Specifically targeting some housing assistance
programs.to address the lack of entrepreneurial developers, infrastructure costs and availability of
buildable lots for middle income populations would help address this issue. In one recent anecdote, a
beginninghousing developer and banker spent twomonths trying to determinewhether any programs
were available to assist a startup rural community housing project for the middle income market. There
wasn't any assistance other than local government incentives.
Another approach wouldbe to require government sponsored enterprises (GSEs) withpublic
purposecharters in housing— such as FannieMae, FreddieMac, and FederalHome Loan Bank— to target
a greater portion of their revenues to underwrite the liquidity of housing markets and viable housing
developments in nonmetro countieswith realisticgrowthpotential. Recent experience suggests that
action by some GSE's does not match the rhetoric.
Finally, block granting a portion of the housing funds to rural communities or groups of rural
communities with more than 50,000 population would increase capacity and flexibility for rural
communities to address their unique mix of local low income,middle income, senior, and/or housing
infrastructure needs. Many rural communities still lack the professional capacity to jump through the
hoops of the existing housing programs which may or may not fit local needs. At the same time, metro-
areas with over 50,000 in population continue to receive entitlement ftinds for their local housing efforts.
Option 7. Infrastructure Flexibility and Regional Planning. Regional approaches to
infrastructure planning can allow smaller communities to pool their resources with other communities to
utilize economies of scale in infrastructure projects and shared repayment capacity. Community size
restrictions for infrastructure assistance programs sometimes create barriers or reduce incentives for
larger rural communities to work with smaller neighbors. In addition, the RUPRI white paper suggests
focusing rural community infrastructure regulations on quality standards—not best technology standards.
Best available technologies are sometimes not scale appropriate for smaller communities.
Option 8. Technical Assistance to Empower Rural Capital Markets.
A number of existing authorities and policy tools are presently available but are underutilized. For
example I am presently working with a group headquartered out ofManning, Iowa population 1,500 that
includes six rural banks from neighboring communities, a rural utility, farm group and a university
technology business incubator that is interested in examining the federal Small Business Investment
Company (SBIC) authority to create a regional venture capital fund and network of rural community
business incubators and entrepreneur development programs. SBICs are chartered through the Small
Business Administration and allow banks to invest up to 5 percent of their capital in these entities for
purposes of providing a wider range of debt and equity financing tools for assisting startup businesses;
But it was interesting when I called SBA, I discovered that it is mostly large banks that are utilizing the
program. With a 5 percent equity limit, it takes a larger number of small banks to reach the $20 million
venture fund industry threshold. In addition, small banks and communities often lack the discretionary
resourcesand technical expertise to know-whether suchmodels are appropriate.They are unfamiliarwith
the potential payoffs. A variety ofprivate interest groups,foundations and public agencies could have ''
something to contribute to an initiative for overcoming these barriers.
.-i.' • i •
Rural Finance Reform Principles and Policy Checklist.
In 1995, another RUPRI rural policy panel with 13 different national experts and practitioners- -
was preparing backgrounders for the 1996FarmBill debate. This panel developed a checklist of
principles to assist injudging the rural development'implications of rural finance policy reform. The'
workof this previous panel supportsthe more recentRUPRI analysis,' in that the checklistof questions ""
developed appears to be as relevant today as it was then: - ' • • • , . •
Does the finance reform....
1. Strengthen Market Driven Debt and Equity Capital Markets so rural America can fully utilize it's
resources, income generating capacityand ecpnomic contribution to the overalleconomy. * ' •
2. Strengthen CommunityAccess to Appropriate Financing-Expertise for each significant
opportunity for rural community development. ' •
3. Provide Community Access to-Wholesale Debt Capital Markets and intennediation necessary for
sustainable rural development. ' . • •' v. i • v .•
4.ProvideCommunity Access to EquityCapitalnecessary forsustainable rural development! ' • •
5.Encourage CoordinationjiPartneringand Integi'ation ofSources ofRural Capital tomatch risk -
bearing capacity,- responsibility and'rewardwithjappropriate size and diversification of rural'portfolio's.
' . . ri'
6.Facilitate AppropriateLevels of Intergenerational Transferofbusiness assets necessary for stable
investment and rural community^ecbnomic growth. i • i" --I ti'"..'. '
7.Incre^e Easeof Identification andAccess tO'Assistahce Programs by local government and
private sector development groups. • .•• • i' " ' •
8.Provide for Rural Community Representation in addressing finance and capital needs ofrural
communities.
In closing, a 1995 RUPRI Poll conducted by the Gallup Organization suggests that urban as well
as rural citizens are widely supportive ofvarious rural finance reform strategies to improve the
development opportunities in rural America. With an accuracy of+/- 4.3 percent, strategies receiving
endorsement from more than^ two-thirds ofthe weighted sample ofrural and urban respondents included
(1) assistance to startup businesses for young entrepreneurs, (2) rural development loan guarantees, (3)
reform to allow rural lenders to organize multi-community funds that invest in new and expanding
industries in rural areas, (4) reforms to provide rural lenders with increased access national money
markets for financing larger rural economic development projects, and (5) managerial, marketing, and
financial technical assistance targeted to young entrepreneurs.
7-
While public attitudes may have changed a little, the support underpinning this wide range of
strategies suggests thatamore comprehensive setofreforms might potentially receive broad public
support if an important public purpose canbearticulated. A final point worthy of note is thatmost of the
strategies outlined can beaccomplished within the bounds ofexisting appropriations byincreasing
flexibility andarticulating a greatersense of direction for existing institutions. Not all institutions will
take up thechallenge. Notall rural communities will take up the challenge, nordothey allpossess the
same opportunities and outlook. But neverunderestimate the resolve ofmanyrural community leaders.
Early adopter communities aremoving forward in their transitions to a new information ageandglobal
economy. Othersare closebehind the earlyadopters. If given more flexibility combined with
alternatives for closing someof the existing gaps in ruralcapital markets, the rural income differential
can bereduced and the potential of rural American contribution to the national economy and quality of
life will be greatly enhanced.
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